
ALC Agenda:  4/22/20 

Meeting Notes – Academic Leadership Council – April 22, 2020 

Notes by Mary Lynne Golden 

Members Present: 

Frank Einhellig - here Chris Craig - here Guest: 
Rachelle Darabi - here Joye Norris - here 
Shawn Wahl - here David Meinert - here 
David Hough - here Mark Smith - here 
Victor Matthews- here Tamara Jahnke - here 
Thomas Peters - here Julie Masterson – here 
Rob Hornberger - here Michelle Olsen – here 
Greg Rainwater - here Tona Hetzler - here 
Cameron Wickham - here Catherine Jolivette – here 
Ronald Del Vecchio - here Keri Franklin 

1) Reminders and information sharing 
a. If you need masks – contact Karen McKinney 
b. Great Nursing graduation ceremony 
c. Covid-19 personnel time cost-recovery forms – do the best you can; agreed to not include 

per course; time period starts Mar. 9; spreadsheet forms go to Michel Hackworth 
2) Relook at the Tenure Clock (Attached Input and recommendation, Handbook Comm., 4/21/20) 

There is a recommendation to give a blanket extension. 

3) Staff moving to the no work,“2/3 pay” category  -- more needed from Academic Affairs 
a. Notification needed; rationale included in notification 

4) Planning and preparing for re-entry to campus -- staff and faculty operations 
a. Evaluation of risk on classes – due April 29 
b. Modification made in fall schedule (specifics needed) 

i. Moved seated class to online 
ii. Regular seated class becomes blended 

iii. Moved seated to different, less crowded time of day 
iv. Moved seated to larger room 
v. Divided lecture class to zoom to second room 

vi. Lab accommodations planned 
c. Office and other staff plans…reducing density 

i. Flexibility in working from home 
ii. Reduce number physically present in meeting (mix in-person and zoom) 

5) Update on FCTL virtual bootcamps for online development (Rachelle) 

6) Subgroups to summarize student contacts made 
a. Student Survey summary (Keri) 



b. Hotline calls (Kelly and Chris) 
c. Phone call follow-up to survey AND BB no-show (Tammy and Dave M.) 

7) Budget related issues 
a. State action – probably not known for perhaps three weeks 
b. Enrollment dictates the other part of the budget – now early to predict 
c. Status of Reappointment of Instructors; timeline and need 
d. First half of CARES Act money goes to students;  some of the rest “might” help us some on 

losses in housing, food, etc. 
8) Looking forward – BOG May Meeting: May 14 (1 to 5); May 15 (9 to 12); no committee 

meetings; all very fluid at this time 
a. 14th:  focus on Covid 19 – classes transition; student support; Budget (FY20 revisions); 

recovery plans 
i. Academic Affairs report: Recognition of Dr. Mitra; Recognition of Foundation 

Award Winners; New Program (BS Equine Science) 
ii. Excellence in Public Affairs recipients not chosen yet and delayed until summer 

b. 15th: financial update; fee resolution; facilities updates 

Notes: 

Frank will make a decision on extending the Tenure Clock. 

2/3 Pay category – Academic Affairs has to have 50 by Monday.  Frank has told the Deans to pull back their staff 
that they have loaned out to other areas, such as the phone bank. Those are staff that will go 2/3 at this time. 

Moving back to campus – deans will have to think through a plan of restaging campus.  What is it going to look 
like, etc.  At some point, a plan will have to be put forth. 

Frank approves of increasing online offerings by 5-10% by fall if faculty want to move online. Deans will have to 
decide if the faculty are capable of teaching effectively online. 

Space in bootcamps still available.  Will have more over the summer. 

Ended up with 7,000 student responses on the survey that Keri did.  Frank will have her contribute something to 
the BOG to show outcomes.  Frank asked Tammy and David H to contribute a report of the calls that were made 
and the feedback they got. Frank needs to make it manageable and meaningful to say here is what we did and 
here is what we found out. 

Tenure Clock 

There will be a blanket 1-year extension on the tenure clock for the probationary faculty who were 
appointed AY 2015 - 2019. They will have the option to opt-out of this blanket extension and apply 
based on their original date. Decision to opt-out of the extension needs to be conveyed to your 



 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Department Head by July 1. Reappointment (progress toward Tenure and Promotion) procedures will 
still apply. 

Rationale Discussed by Faculty Handbook Committee 

• Chance of now finding reviewers for the current year 
• Disruption of not only several months, but likely extending at least into the fall of the year with 

modifications of how we do business 
• Covid-19 disruptions disadvantaging folks in uneven ways, such as those with children in the 

home vs. no children 
• Uneven connection to economic hardships where some families will carry a more challenging 

burden due to Covid-19; 
• Extra learning curve for those who had to move to online teaching or will likely have to do so 
• Dean’s focus on mentoring faculty on readiness to opt out 
• Reduced workload in annual decision-making process 
• Necessity for continuing regular review processes, including peer review of teaching 


